LMS Advisory Committee

AGENDA
June 10, 2021 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

(1) Update and Discussion: Blackboard Sunset Reminders
   - Orphan Courses (7/1), Duplicate Courses (8/1), Repeat Courses (8/13)
   - Re-Vamp of Course Migration Consultations

(2) Update and Discussion: Third-Party Tool Request Process
   - Security and Accessibility Review Update
   - Testing Protocol in Development
   - Expectations of Requesting Units for Testing, Training, Support

(3) Update and Discussion: Communities in Canvas to Replace Organizations in Blackboard
   - Summer Pilot Update

(4) Update and Discussion: Additional Canvas Roles in Development

   In Testing
   - Visiting Student (per Student Rule 2): A student observing a current-
     semester course to better teach the course in a subsequent semester
   - Faculty Peer Evaluation of Teaching: A TAMU faculty observing a course for
     purposes of quality review (TAMU NetID and Password needed)
   - Student Peer Mentor: A student associated with a course through their affiliation
     with various programs (ex: Hullabaloo U, Academic Success Center, etc.)
   - Transcriber: A student associate with a course to provide specific accommodations
     filed through Disability Resources

   Under Review
   - Athletics Scholastic Supervisor

(5) Update and Discussion: Resolving Incompletes in Canvas
   - Process in development/testing
   - Documentation available for resolving incompletes outside of LMS

(6) Additional Canvas Updates
   - Update on enterprise third-party tools (Digital Desk, AEFIS)
   - Training Updates for August
     o College Roadshows
     o Canvas-Led Training
   - June Faculty Senate video to release this week